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SMITH'S BIG STREAK

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT FAIR

Eastern junior guard Mack Smith mcide

Eastern is hosting the biannual student involvement fair Wednesday in the

a three-pointer Saturday against

Martin Luther King Jr.. University Union.

Tennessee Tech, giving him 67-games
in a row with a made three.
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Workshop planned for
Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Staff Report
Career Services is hosting another resume
writing workshop on Wednesday from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m.
Reservations for the workshop are required
and can be made by. calling 217-581-2412 or

online at https://eiu-csm.symplicity.com/stu
dents/.
T he workshop is hosted at least twice a
month for students who either need help start
ing their resumes or polishing an already exist
ing resume.
In addition to the resume writing workshop,
Career Services' is also hosting an interview suc
cess strategies workshop on Thursday from 12
p.m. to 1 p.m. and a cover letter writing work
shop on Friday from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Reservations are required for all workshops.

Jpha

The news staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Student Senate to
meet wednesday
·

MI R A N D A JO S E PHU S

I THE

Staff Report

D AILY E A S T E R N N E W S

Members of the sorority Alpha Sigma Tau talk around their booth a t the Fraternity and Sorority Life Interest Fair a t the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Student Union in the University Ballroom on Tuesday night.

Provider contract approved by Charleston

Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in theTus
cola/Arcola room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
As of 10 p.m. Tuesday night, there was no
agenda posted online.
The news staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Council approved
a service provider contract with and an or
dinance to lease land to Government Tele

D21 now smartphone

communications Consor tium during its
meeting Tuesday night.
T h e agreement is "for the purpose of
erecting, operating, maintaining, repairing
and replacing a telecommunications tower
and appurtenant facilities," according to the

accessible through app
Staff Report
Students can now access D2L on their smart
phones by downloading the Brightspace Pulse
app.
The app is available on both Android and
iOS and allows students to check D2L while on
the go.
T hough students can check their classes on
their phones, it is recommended that they still
complete assignments and quizzes on a desktop
or laptop, according to Eastern's D2L page.

ordinance.
The contract is for five years of service
and Government Telecommunications Con

sortium will be responsible for expending
"reasonable funds in an emergency with
written notice to the Board" and "secur
ing bids and request for proposals for hard
ware, software, and other telecommunica
tions services and make recommendations
for the selection of vendors for adoption by
the Board" among other tasks listed in the
agreement.

T h e council also yot e d to approve the
closure of Cobble Lane at the railroad tres
tle which began Monday and will end Jan.
29.
T he council approved the s ole bid for
providing concrete materials for targeted
sidewalk improvements.
The bid was given t o Mid Illinois Con-

FILE PHOTO

I THE

D AILY E A S T E R N N E W S

Charleston Mayor Brandon Combs, during a city council meeting a t City Hall.
crete, Inc. for a price of $108. 50 per cubic
yard in a contract not to exceed $1 51,900.
Mayor Brandon Combs made several re
appointments during the meeting.

Tim Jacobs, Ryan Siegel and Jim Wood

were reappointed to 5-year terms on the

To download the app, students must open
the app stores on their smartphones, search for

"Brightspace Pulse" and click the install button.
To sign into the app, students must search
"Eastern Illinois University" and use their EHJ
netlD and passwords on the login page.

Board of Zoning Appeals & Planning.
The news staff can be reached at 581-2812 or

CITY COUNCIL, page 5

dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Illinois healthcare company
closes briefly to meet state law

Snow/Rain Mix

Partly Cloudy
High: 36°

WAUKEGAN, IIL (AP)
An Il
linois healthcare manufacturing com
pany has temporarily closed because
it couldn't meet new state standards
for ethylene oxide, a cancer-causing
chemical.
Medline Industries in Waukegan is
in the process of completing $10 mil
lion in upgrades designed to bring the

High: 37°

Low: 30°

Low: 32°
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THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

plant into compliance with the state
law, the Lake County News-Sun re
ported. The facility closed about a
month ago.
The company expects to start full
operations in a few weeks once the
equipment is tested, Medline spokes
man Jesse Greenberg said in a written
statement.
The Lake County Health Depart
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-. LOS ANGELES (AP) - The winners of last year's acting Academy
Awards will return to the Oscar stage
next month to present the coveted
statuettes.
The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences announced Tues
day that Olivia Colman, Rami Malek, .
Regina King and Mahershala Ali will
present during the Feb. 9 ceremony.
It is an <;>scar tradition to have pre.....

.

Check out our social media:

(j The Daily Eastern News
llJ dailyeasternnews
.

will be extended at least 30 additional
days, Goering said. The Illinois Envi
ronmental Protection Agency is fund
ing the testing, which is required for
at least 30 days after Medline finishes
installing its new equipment.
Goering said local officials decided
not to wait for the the company's con
trols to be ready to begin testing be
cause they wanted to collect as much
information as possible, and the com
munity requested monitoring.
The IEPA's construction permit to
Medline requires the building to be
placed under negative pressure so air

cility," Greenberg said.

can't escape.
The permit also caps plant e�is-

al workers are needed for Maryland's
20 licensed crab picking houses, the
governor said. The number of H-2B
visas is now capped at 66,000 nation
ally.
Last year, the federal government
allowed an additional 30,000 visas
through the program, after a 2018 de
cision to limit the number.
U . S . Sen. Chris Van Hollen, a

President Donald Trump's administra
tion to release more H-2B visas. Van
Hollen said he has visited crab houses
on Maryland's Eastern Shore and seen
first-hand "the dire need for these em
ployees."
Hogan wrote that without an end
to the "arbitrary lottery system," lo
cal seafood processors will be unable
to open for business or be forced to
"significantly reduce their operations."

Democrat, said Maryland's feder
al delegation has repeatedly pushed

Oscar presenters to include·
Colman, Malek, King, Ali

JJ Bullock

DENphotodesk@

Oscar Rtodkfewkz

bor. Secretary Eugene Scalia. Hogan
also called for a long-term solution.
In a typical year, 5 00 H-2B season-
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Mary
land's Republican governor onTues
day urged federal officials to allow
more H-2B visas for foreign workers
to help the state's $355 million sea
food industty and seasonal employers.
Gov. Larry Hogan made the re
quest in a letter to Acting Homeland
Security Secretary Chad Wolf and La

Publisher

Associate News

sions at 15 0 pounds ( 68 kilograms)
per year, which is far less than the
thousands of pounds the facility had
previously been releasing into the
community, an IEPA spokesman has
said.
Greenberg said the plant has not
laid anyone off as a result of the do�
sure and employees are continlling to
be paid.
"Medline's investment in best avail
able technology was made to meet or
exceed both the requirements in the
Ma·tt Haller Act and our new Illinois
EPA permit. When finished, Med
line will abate more than 99.9% of all
EtO (ethylene oxide) used at our fa

more visas for foreign workers

Brian Poulter

News Editor

had started, said department spokes
woman Hannah Goering.
The closure means that air testing

Maryland GOP g·overnor wants
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vious year's acting recipients serve as
presenters the following year.
Last year's· winners were notably
more diverse than this year's field of
acting nominees, which features just
ohe performer of color: Cynthia Eri
vo of "Harriet."
T he 92nd Academy Awards will
be presented at the Dolby Theatre in
Los Angeles and be broadcast live by
ABC. For the second year in a -row,

the ceremony will be without a host.
Colman won best actress last year
for "The Favourite" and Malek took
home the best actor award for his por
trayal of Queen frontman Freddie
Mercury in " Bohemian Rhapsody."
King won the supporting actress hon
or for "If Beale Street Could Talk,"
while Ali's performance in " Green
Book" earned him his second sup

Head-on crash
in southern
Illinois kills
three people,
inJures eight
HEROD, Ill. (AP) - State Po
lice onTuesday released the names of
three people killed in a head-on crash
that left eight others injured in south
ern Illinois.

A Dodge "Charger dFiven by David
A. Wasson, 27, of Harrisburg, crossed
the center line on Illinois 34 in Pope
County and struck a Lincoln limou
sine, police said. Wasson and the driv
er of the limousine, Jarret M. Bencie,
39, of Marion, were both pronounced
dead at the scene of the crash that oc

curred about 3:30 a.m. Sunday, po
lice said.
A passenger in the limo, Kenny
N. Webb, 42, of Marion, was pro
nounced dead at a local hospital, po
lice said.
Eight other passengers in the lim
ousine were hospitalized, WSIL-TV
reported.

Honda recalls
2 .4M old vehicles
to replace air bag
inflators
DETROIT (AP) - Honda is re
calling 2.4 million older vehicles in
the U.S. to replace potentially dan
gerous Takata air bag inflators.
The recall covers certain Honda
and Acura vehicles from the 1996 to
2003 model years.
Honda says that unlike previous re
calls, the inflators do not contain vol
atile ammonium nitrate.

Replacement parts aren't yet avail
able and Honda says repairs won't
start for about a year.
Other versions of Takata inflators
used ammonium nitrate to cause a
small explosion and inflate air bags.
But the chemical can deteriorate
when exposed to high temperatures
and humidity and blow apart a met
al canister, hurling shrapnel. At leas
25 people have been killed and hun

porting actor Oscar.

dreds injured.

Jeter 1 vote shy of

Washington man is

unanimous, Walker

1st in US to catch

also electedl:o Hall

new virus from

About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Mc Connell bac.ks off,
abruptly eases impeachment trial limits

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each

·

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Services.

NEW YORK (AP) - Known for
two decades as No. 2, Derek Jeter is

now linked to the.number 1 - as in,
who was the lone Hall of Fame voter who didn't put a· check mark next
to his name?
Jeter came within one vote of be-

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Senate plunged into President Donald
Trump's impeachment trial onTuesday �ith Republicans abruptly abandon-

2812 or fax 581·2923. Visit our on line advertise·
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

ing plans to cram opening arguments into two late-night sessions and Democrats arguing for more witnesses to expose Trump's "trifecta" of offenses.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be· .
lieve your information is relevant.

ing a unanimous pick on Tuesday, falling j ust shy of the standard

The turn of events was a setback for Republican Senate leader Mitch McConnell and the president's legal team, exposing a crack in the GOP ranks

and the growing political unease over the historic impeachment proceedings
unfolding amid a watchful public in an election year.
Chief Justice John Roberts gaveled open the session, with House prosecu-

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected

tors on one side, Trump's team on the other, in the well of the Senate, as senators sat silently at their desks, under oath to do "impartial justice." No cellphones or other electronics were allowed.

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er·
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon·

is� copy editor, designer or videographer, please.
visit at the newsroo� at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Opening day stretched into the night. Senators returned to the chamber
after 8 p.m. following a dinner break. Republicans turned back Democratic
amendments to subpoena documents from the White House and State Department.
McConnell stunned senators and delayed the start of proceedings with his
dc;cision to back off some of his proposed rules. Republicans were said to be
concerned over the political optics of "dark of night" sessions.
Instead, 24 hours of opening arguments for each side will be spread over
three days, swelling Democrats' momentum as they push to break the stand. , , ,. , ..... , .
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set when longtime New York Yankees teammate Mariano Rivera became the first unanimous selection
last year.
For now, the identity and motivation of the non-conformist remains a
mystery.
"Well, I look at all the votes that
I got," Jeter said. "Ttying to get that
many people to agree on something

is pretty difficult to do. So that's not
something that's ori mind."
Longtime shortstop and captain of
the Yankees, Jeter appeared on 396
of 397 ballots cast by the Baseball
Writers' Association of America. His
.9�:7% l!l?ved above .Ken Gri�ey Jr..

China
SEATTLE (AP) - The U.S. on
Tuesd;iy reported its first case of a new
and potentially deadly virus circulating
in China, saying a Washington state resident who returned last week from the
outbreak's epicenter was hospitalized
near Seattle.
The man, identified as a Snohom

ish County resident is in his 30s, was in
good condition and wasn't considered

a threat to medical staff or the public,
health officials said.
U.S. officials stressed that they believe
the virus' overall risk to the .American
public remained low.
"This is' not a moment of high anxi-

ety," Gov. Jay Inslee said.

The newly discovered virus has infected about 300 people, all of whom had
been in China, and killed six. The virus
can cause coughing, fever, breathing dif
ficulty and pneumonia. The U.S. joini a
growing list of places outside m:i.inland
r;c:porting cases,f?ll�wing

·�hina
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Student Involvement Fair to be held Wednesday
By Allison Little

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
A variety of the registered stu
dent organizations will be available
at the Student Involvement Fair be
ing held in the M<}rtin Luther King
J r. University Union Wednesday
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The event will take place in both
the University Ballroom and the
Grand Ballroom.
Claude Abdoulaye-Pedila, the
student body vice president of stu
dent affairs, said the event prorµis
es a large turnout of RSOs for stu
dents to become involved in on
campus.
Greek life organizations, as well
as other social groups will be on the
search for new recruits.

"We get more of a turnout in the fall time because
that's when all the new students come in. The Spring
one is sometimes more for transfers, so I'm expecting
more transfer students.
"

·

-Oaude Abdoulaye-Pedila
" Bas ically, all of the different
RSO's on campus have a chance to
showcase their organizations and
get n e w students on campus to
join their organization to build it
to whatever they are interested in,"
Abdoulaye-Pedila said.
Previously known as " Panther
palooza," Abdoulaye-Pedila said the
name change came from a partner-

ship with the Office of Civic En
gagement and Volunteerism.
"We thought that since we're do
ing a co-sponsorship it was time to
change the name of it," she said.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said the bian
nual event is more popular in the
fall, but she expects a good turnout.
"We get more of a turnout in

217-345�2363

916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)

•
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Use Financial Aid to pay
your rent!

• •

Student and Family rates!

popcorn and door prizes for pee
ple to be able to win. All they have
to do is be very active on our social
media pages and_be on the lookout
for that."
T he refreshments will be avail
able in the Bridge Lounge, Abdou
laye-Pedila said, and they will be
offered on a first-come-first-serve

Allison Little can be reached at
581-2812 or aclittle2@eiu.edu.

WITH

�-�s�,

www.youngstowncharleston.com

room units options

more transfer students."
Abdoulaye-Pedila said there will
be a few new things added to the
event this semester.
"We "did things a little different
than in the past couple years that
we've been having this," she said.
"Tomorrow we'll have a sundae bar,

basis. Door prizes will be given out
to those who are active on Student
Government's social media pages.
St.udent Government's social me
dia pages can be found on both
Twitter and Instagram by search
ing, "eiustudentgov."
The event is important because it
is a big push for recruitment for all
the RSO's on campus, Abdoulaye
Pedila said, especially for the Greek
life organizations.
" For recruitment for fraternities
and sororities this is where they see
their heavy heavy recruitment oth
er than their rush week," she said.
"They really depend on the Student
Involvement Fair."

LING
STRUGG

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS

Now leasing for the 20-21 lease term! 1, 2, 3bed-

the fall time because that's when all
of the new students come in,'' she
said. "The Spring one is sometimes
more for transfers, so I'm expecting

Deposit Special
$200/UNIT
All Size Units!
Until
March 13, 2020
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STAFF EDITORIAL

·

CIA torture
prograin
in need of
f accountability

Shrek

vs.

TheDAILYEASTERNNEws
WWW.DA I LYEASTERNNEWS.COM

Wednesday, 01.22.2020

Shrek

I

"Should any American soldier be so base and in
famous as to injure any [prisoner}. . . I do most
earnestly enjoin you to bring him to such severe and
exemplary punishment as the enormity ofthe crime
may require. Should it extend to death itself, it will
not be disproportional to its guilt at such a time
and in such a cause ... for by such conduct they
bring shame, disgrace and ruin to themselves and
their country. "- George Washington, 1775.

·

James Mitchell, the mind behind the CIA's

torturing of prisoners at black sites located
across the world at the beginning of the War on
Terror, testified at Guantanamo Bay Tuesday af
ternoon, bringing back into the spotlight one of
the darkest hours in U.S. history.
The period was a bleak one for many reasons,
the United States had just been attacked on its
own soil on Sept. 11 2001, our brave troops
were overseas fighting a war that still wages on
today and the nation was on edge. But during it
all, underneath all of our eyes, the United States
was committing war crimes, torturing prisoners,
orchestrated by Mitchell.
W hat happened to the United States during
this time, the Sept. 11 attacks and the military
forces who lost their lives, can never be replaced
and the loss of their lives is heartbreaking and
unforgiveable. Our opponent in this war was

'·

I

.

I

I

;

a group of terrorists, mainly the group Al Qa
eda led by Osama Bin Laden, who are among
scime of the 11l'{o1st-;;ip.p; .rnoS.t violent· people to
ever walk the Earth.
Our opponent fought dirry and maliciously
with no regard for human life, throwing out any
and all kinds of rulebooks that had ever been
written. And for a period of time, rather than
rising a �ov� our. adversary and setting an exam
,
ple for ttre rest of the world, the United States
stooped down to their level and tortured prison
ers at black sites in some of the most inhumane
ways imaginable.
Our prisoners were subject to torture that
included sle.ep deprivation of periods up to 11
days, waterboarding, beatings, being locked in
wooden boxes for countless hours, being shack
led in the fetal position to metal poles, being
hung by their hands from metal poles, force fed
food and water through the anus, left in cold
rooms wearing little clothing after being doused
in cold water and much more_ All of it was de
signed to make life as miserable as possible for
those in our captivity.
The United States is better than that. We have
to be better than that. Yes our opponents were
among some of the most villainous and evil peo
ple possibly ever, and many of the people in cap
tivity were criminals in their own rights with no
morale codes or compasses. But we cannot be as
bad as our opponents, we must be better than
them, we should be the ones to show the world
how things are done. By torturing those we have
captured, we are doing the opposite of that.
It is as George Washington said in the quote.
above, a U .S . soldier who injures a prisoner
themselves, is committing a crime.

I

t

I
.I
I
'

Mitchell, being the mastermind behind the
CIA's gruesome torture program should be held
accountable. No person should be able to act
that inhumanely while serving the United States
of America.
We are the greatest country on Earth and we
should act as such, every day of every month of
every year.

I
T e ai ye itoria is t e majorityopinion o

the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Editorial Board

'Shrek' 1 is b·etter than 'Shrek 2'
One of the greatest animated film series of all
time has been the "Shrek" franchise. The blend of
groundbreaking animation, excellent voice acting
and dark humor have made these fairytale spoofs
immortal.

man through an accordion. For lovers of musical in
strument-based violence, it is a must-watch scene.

Smash Mouth

Well, at least the first two installments were im
mortal. Of these first two "Shrek'' films, the best is
dearly the original. "Shrek 2" is good, but falls short
of its predecessor for three reasons.

I like Smash Mouth. Not ironically. Not Smash

ADAM TUMINO

Lord Farquaad
T his diminutive, John Lithgow-voiced villain
was the highlight of just about every scene he was
in. His over-the-top delivery and fantastic haircut are

The Robin Hood Scene

·

just a few of the highlights. Another is the fuke legs
mounted on the side of his horse to make him ap
pear taller, until he is lifted off his saddle by one of
his knights. Perhaps his best scene is the interroga
tion of the Gingerbread Man, in which he removes
the cookie man's legs and threatens to pluck off his
gumdtop buttons.

There have been many parodies of Robin Hood
over the years, and most of them are not funny. Even
the great Mel Brooks could not make Robin Hood
funny in "Robin Hood: Men in Tights." But "Shrek''
nails it. The scene where Robin and his Merry Men
swing out of the trees in an attempt to rescue Prin
cess Fiona from Shrek is one of the film's high points.
It pokes fun at the "damsel in distress" diche and al
lows Fiona to lay down an animated butt kicking of
all of her supposed rescuers, including punching a

Mouth memes. Smash Mouth. I like their music,
and apparently so does Shrek. The movie opens up
with "All Star," setting the tone and getting the au
dience involved. Am I overstating the importance
of "All Star?" Probably. The movie then ends with
Smash Mouth's cover of 'Tm a Believer." All mov
ies should be bookended with Smash Mouth songs.
Imagine how good the "Star Wars" movies would be
if instead of the opening theme it was Smash Mouth
songs. "Shrek'' also features a number of other great

songs, but Smash Mouth cannot be matched.
These are just a few reasons why "Shrek'' is better
than "Shrek 2," but there are many more. The sequel
has its moments, and it is a very good movie in its
own right. But the original is still the king.
Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

I disagree, 'Shrek ·2' is superior to 'Shrek'
"Shrek 2" is everything that the first "Shrek'' is,
only better in so many ways.

to Far Far Away-a town that is closely parody
ing sensational Hollywood. The technological song
bleeds innovation and' success, which is a perfect
calling card for Hollywood--0r its fairytale coun
terpart Far Far Away.

DreamWorks Pictures has tried to set itself apart
from animated-film supergiant Disney since its
1998 film "Anti' while simultaneously attempting
.to replicate its key aspects. This is evidenced by the

startling similarities between ''Antz" and ''A Bug's
Life," the latter being published by Disney on the
same year.
Dr�Works obliterated everyone's expectations
when it released "Shrek'' in 2001, l;mt how often
can you say the sequel was atleast on par, or in this
case superior to its predecessor?
Not very often. That is why "Shrek 2" deserves
so much praise.
But this all begs the question: W hat exact
ly about "Shrek 2" is so much better than the first'
movie?

Puss in Boots, Prince Charming and
the Fairy Godmother
Picture it: Antonio Banderas voicing an orange

cat wearing two black boots and a feathered hat.
There's a word for that, and it's called "genius."
T hanks to Banderas' sly, witty and passionate
portrayal of the folktale feline, I can't imagine any
one in the world trying to pull such a strange and
mythic character off.
Rupert Everett does a great job pulling off the
snobbish, pompous and entitled Prince Charming.
Think about it: Prince Charming has been recycled
so much in English conversation that it's often used
as an insult. Prince Charming in "Shrek 2" is lit

I also literally have "I Need Some Sleep" down
loaded onto my phone. It has been there since mid
dle school, and it will stay there (perhaps forever).

Far Far Away Idol

LOGAN RASCHKE

is near unpredictable. W hat's more, she's egotistical
and manipulative, and Saunders' portrayal is stern,
controlled and yet gentle when need be.

Keep in mind, there are so many more char
acters that we either didn't see in the original (the
ugly stepsister) or got additional screen time in this
film when they didn't in the original (Gingy, Pinoc
chio, the three little pigs and the blind mice for in
stance). This movie is jam-packed full of fairytale
parodies who are unique and hilarious in their own
original ways.

The soundtrack is smashing

portable microphone and sing your heart out along
with a song meant for children? You haven't? Well I

have, and I'm not ashamed of it because it's because
of this masterpiece of a song cover.
Besides "Holding Out for a Hero," "Funky
town" is the perfect wayto introduce the audience

-

--

Idol - a mini-game in the bonus features for the
film?
We get to hear more from the characters and de
cide who is the next Far Far Away Idol. If our an
swers aren't good enough, Simon Cowell literally
throws the results away, declares himself the true
idol and gives a breathtaking performance.

No, that really happened. It wasn't a fever
dream.
·

Jennifer Saunders' cover of "Holding Out for
a Hero" breathes life to me. It takes a song that
is great on its own and gives it an energetic twist.
Honestly, besides the lyrics and overall melody,
they could probably pass as different songs.
Have you ever felt the need to get up from your
couch, grab any inanimate object that resembles a

erally a walking joke, and it takes talent to voice
something so cynical.
Fairy Godmother's character wouldn't be who
she is if it wasn't for Jennifer Saunders (and fantas
tic writing). She flies off the handle. and her mood

Let's face it; I'm running out of space to give ku
dos to such a phenomenal sequel to a pop .culture
icon. Let me talk about this fun game that was in
cluded in the film before I unfortunately have to
cut this conversation about "Shrek 2."
Does anyone remember playing Fa'r Far Away

In conclusion, "Shrek 2" is everything "Shrek''
was. It was funny, original, successfully parodic and
plain-old entertaining. After the first movie's pop
ularity and money. making, however, it had more
time to give the fans what they wanted-some
thing a step above the predecessor in originali

ty and parody, and it blew everyone's expectations
with its new and hilarious characters and fantastic
soundtrack.
Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 or
lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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CITY COUNCIL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Timothy Keefe was reappointed to
a 3-year term on the Carnegie Public
Library Board ofTrustees.
Terry Allen and Al 0Gi:een were re

School Choice Week.
The proclamation recognized "the
important role that an effective ed
ucation plays in preparing all stu
dents in the City of Charleston to
be successful adults" and that "quali
ty education is critically important to

appointed to 4-year terms on the
Electrical Commission.
Stan Adkins, Marissa Grant and
Cynthia Nichols were reappointed to
3-year terms on the CharlestonTree
Commission.
Two raffle licenses were approved
during the meeting.
One raffle license was for the City

of Charleston Employee Recogni
tion Dinner on Feb. 25 at the Moose
Lodge, 6 1 5 Seventh St., and the oth
er license was for a musical/art ben
efit sponsored by HOPE at 8 p.m.
on Jan. 18 at Mac's Uptowner, 623
Monroe Ave., to raise funds for Deb
bie W hitworth for medical expenses.
Two proclamations were made

the economic vitality of the City of
Charleston."
The proclamation said the reason
for celebrating the week was "to raise
awareness of the need for effective
educational options" for millions of
students, parents, educators, schools
and organizations.
T he second proclamation rec

FILE PHOTO
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City Attorney Rachael Cunningham talks t o a citizen about the moratoriam
on cannabis businesses that was approved during the Charleston City
Council meeting in Fall 2019.
during the meeting.

Jan. 26 through Feb. 1 was named

ognized February as Black History
Month.
The proclamation described th�
month as "a time for all Americans
to remember the stories and teach
ings of those.. African Americans

who helped build our nation, took a
stance against injustice to build lives
of dignity and opportunity, advanced
the cause of civil rights and strength
ened families and communities."

·

The proclamation also said that
the city "wishes to recognize the
outstanding contributions of Afri
can Americans, commemorate the
achievements of the African-Amer
ican community in the City of
Charleston, and to remind everyone
of African-American heritage, culture
and history."

No public presentations were giv
en during the meeting.
The next Charleston City Council
meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. in City
Hall on Feb. 4.
Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRAD�ATES rw·l-

:�

_.,_

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:

https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

I
CHECK OUT OUR PHOTO GALLERIES ONLINE

www.dailyeasternnews.com
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Group photo time

ELIZA B ETH WOOD I THE D AILY EASTERN N E WS

Warbler Yearbook members Morgan Bledsoe (far left), a sophomore journalism major, and Caitlyn Craig (middle), a sophomore journalism major, help
Davalyn York (right), a junior psychology major and vie� president of NSSCS, and Jagoda Szosfakiewicz (far right), a senior Et19lish language arts major
and president of NSSCS, place their names in order of their-group photo during the Warbler's group photo session in Booth .library.

�he New lork �ime�
Crossword

31 Public walkway

ACROSS

33 Craze

1 One walking
sideways

5 High in the Andes
member

38 Precipitated

14 Muscle car

39

engine

15 Like most dorms
nowadays

17 Start of a long-

winded musing
from an author

20 Oregon Ducks'
home

---

·-·

...

22 Beginner's

knitting project

23 Polite term of
address

25 Ones calling the

shots, for short?

28 "By all means"
29 Rimes of country
music

--dink

40 Had the rights to

file

45 Outlaw

47 Harry's foil in
Harry Potter

49 Modern

marketing tool

52 It may be gas- or
oil-fired

53 End of the

musing, which

could simply
have been the
shaded squares

57 Appropriate

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

60 Wastes time
feeling sad

of many statues

62 Wire or cable

inauthentic

2 Catchword

in waste
management

3 Some Spanish
friends

4 Dangerous dog
5 Undesirable
marks?

6 Fuel for a fire
7 Hot cupful
8 One who's "out"
9 Crowd noise
10 Does a hit on
11 Article of

equipment akin
to a wakeboard

12 "S.N.L." cast

ill tourist?

Prohibition agent

27 Word before

sauce or milk

30 Heroine of

Tennyson's "Idylls
of the King"

'·

t

-

1

�

'

.

32 Confederate

34

26 Storied

..

on Minnie
Mouse's dress

18 Blown up

·

�

31 Like the pattern

13 Call, as a game

24 Illustration for an

. -

PUZZLE BY MARGARET SAINE

33_en place
(putting in place:
Fr.)

name

. '
I

@DEN_NEWS

DOWN
1 Cheap and

23 Common street

-

US ON TWITTER .

61 Unrealistic part

19_-com

•

FOLLOW

sauce or truck

member Nwodim

'·

No. 1218

59 "_story"

46 Julie Andrews or
Helen Mirren

·

58 Word before

bear

41

42 Animated picture

16 Old enough

--

unpretentious

35 Musing, part 2·

9 Crew team

21

34 Down-home and

Edited by Will Shortz

for oneself

35 East Coast

7-Eleven
competitor

36 Jack Nicklaus,

in 19 major golf
championships

37 Chalice filler

38 Corn on the
41 Appreciation of
taste

42 Aplenty
43 Rapid breakup
. of a frozen
stream in the
spring

44 Gave shape to
46 Like most craft

51 Natural barrier
that Hannibal
surmounted

52 Frat members
53 It all adds up to
this

54 G.I. entertainers

projects, in brief

48 Breaks in

55 Dissenting vote

50 _mortals

56 High/low card

relations

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords

($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Charle s heating up at right time
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
Practice ended like it normally does,

as the men's basketball team ran its
transition drill.
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour
purposefully misses a shot, and one half
of the team, wearing one color of pin
nies, has to get the defensive rebound
and try to score in transition.
H owever, if things go accordingly,

the other half will successfully set up
their half-court defense to stop the on
coming attack.
It was during this drill, Jan. 1 4 in
Lantz Arena, where Kashawn Charles
showed exactly the skillset he brings to
Eastern's roster; one the Panthers will
need as the season goes along.
Charles' team j ust got a defen
sive rebound, and catching the oth

er five Panthers off guard in transition,
Charles set up in the corner, waiting for
a pass.
That pass came from teammate
Mack Smith, and Charles caught it,
took one dribble to establish himself
and then buried the corner three-point
er, all in one swift, fluid motion.
After his make, Spoonhour called
the team to huddle up to signify prac

tice was over.
As he walked toward the huddle,
Charles looked at assistant coach Justin
Brown and said, "You see that?" refer
ring to his catch-dribble-shoot motion.
"No one else has that," Charles added.
Charles said that ability, to take that
dribble and still shoot so quickly and
accurately, is something he takes pride
in.
"Yeah because I worked on that pret
ty much my whole life," he said. "That
one dribble then set (your feet) it's just
so fast and just so natural, so when I
said nobody has that, I was really like,
'Nobody has that.'
It is something about Charles' skill

set that may go unnoticed, since it does
happen so quickly: His shooting mo
tion, more specifically, his release.
That corner three was not the only
time where he flashed his quick shoot
ing motion because he does it all the
time: During warm up shooting lines
before a game, taking a shot right off
his dribble, or even shooting a wide
open shot, he just has quick hands.
While being able to shoot so quick
ly may be hard for most, Charles does

it extremely well.
This season, Charles is shooting 5 1 .3
percent from three-point range, a few

S YEAR

·

�
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ticks more than last season, when he

finished the campaign shooting 4 5 . 5
percent.
At one point last season, Charles led
the OVC in three-point field goal per
centage before not showing up on the
leaderboard due to not taking the qual
ifying amount of three-point,hots to
stay on it (as of Tuesday, this season's
leaderboard was not updated).
And it is not just three-pointers,
folks; Charles can stop on a dime and
take a mid-range jumpshot, or beat his
defender and get to the lane for a layin.
Charles' ability to create shots for
himself is underrated, and it is some
thing Spoonhour wants to see more 0£
After after Eastern's 70-69 victory
over Jacksonville State Jan. 1 6, Spoon
hour said that Charles needs to be able
to find his own shots because other
teams will see how good of a shooter
he is.

LAST

-

-

-
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Junior guard Kashawri Charles tightly pressures t h e ball handler in E astem's 84-59 second straight win against Tennessee Tech on J a n . 1 8 a t Lantz Arena.

-
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"There's �ome of them for anybody
else, it might be a bad shot, but I'm
telling you he needs to just be ready to
fire whenever he gets in there," Spoon
hour said.
Going beyond the numbers, Charles
is playing really well at a very impor
tant time for Eastern.
The Panthers started conference play

0-4 and since went 2-0, with two more
home games against beatable confer
ence opponents this week on the ho
rizon.
D�ang Deang, who was a catalyst
on both sides of the court for East
ern, has been out since December with
an Achilles injury, and although it will
be a team effort by Eastern to fill his
shoes, Charles is a good candidate to
lead that effort.
In the last two games (both home
conference games for Eastern), Charles
averaged 1 5. 5 points per game, with a

career-high 23 points coming against
Tennessee Tech Jan. 1 8 in Eastern's 8459 win.
But it is not just his three-point
shooting that makes Charles so valu
able for Eastern.
Defensively, Charles always has ac
tive hands and defends the ball han
dler tight.
Against Jacksonville State Jan. 1 6,
Charles had three steals and nearly
caused another in the PaniJiers� 70-69
victory.
While Charles will not always have
three steals in a game, he is always ac
tive on defense, which is always help

If Charles can translate the way he
has played recently toward the rest of
the season, Eastern will have a reli
able presence off the bench (oh yeah;
did I mention he does all this off the
bench?).
"Coach (Spoonhour) has been tell
ing me to shoot the ball, look for
tquches, and 1ee mo.r�-�ggressive,"
Charles ·said after Easterrfs ictory over

"To play basketball, you have to be
able to play at both ends, so I'm just
trying to play defense as hard as I can,"

I mean, no one else has a quick
catch-and-shoot like Charles does, do

ful.

he said. "If some people would notice
me for my defense as well as my of
fense, that would be cool honestly."

Fewe'f ttta n I;:)st )"ei)

" 7!1 re tun n
'1 2 sophornoses

Tennessee Tech Jan. 18. "That was my
mindset coming inro games lately and
today. I just wanted to be more aggres
sive and look for my shot more."
Above all else, Charles has a swagger
and a confidence about him that is fun
to watch and listen to.

_

·

�ey?

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Smith 3-point streak now at

67

games

By JJ Bullock

Editor-I n-Chief I @bullockjj
Eastern's j unior shooting guard
Mack Smith will not be found at the
top of most three-point shooting lead
erboards. He shoots a respectable 35. 5
percent, third on his own team and
outside the top-15 in the OVC. He is
fifth in the OVC in made threes this
season (44) and attempts just about
seven a game.
Yes, Mack Smith might not be light
ing up leaderboards with his three
point shooting, but a strong case could
be made that Eastern's 6-foot-2 guard
from Indianapolis is the most impres
sive three-point shooter in the country.
That is because with his made three.,.., pointer six minutes into Eastern's 8459 win over Tennessee Tech on Satur
day, Smith extended his streak of games
with a made three-pointer to 67 games,
the longest active streak in the NCAA
and third longest in the history of Divi
sion I basketball.
The last time Smith did not make
a three-pointer in a game was Jan. 4,
2018, or 748 days ago, in a 61-52 East
ern win ag;tinst Morehead State.
'!It feels good," Smith said of keep
ing his streak going. "It's a blessing
showing that hard work really does
pay off and no matter what I do I just
get to keep it going. I try not to wor
ry about it, but somehow it is just what
I do."
Smith has a chance to bring his
name to the top of the leaderboard in
his career, knock on wood .and grab
your lucky rabbit's foot, that is if he
IEeep! llie §l:itak goirlg. Tue .secortd-lon
gest streak in NCAA history is 73-con
secutive games with a made three
pointer set by Virginia Tech guard Wal
ly Lancaster between the years 1986
and 1989. Smith could pass Lancast
er on Feb. 13 in'Lantz Areha against
Southern Illinois Edwardsville.
Smith cannot break the record this
season which was set by Illinois' Cory
Bradford, who made a three in 88 con
secutive games during his playing ca
reer between 1998 and 2002.
It is not a given by any means that
Smith will catch either Lancaster or
Bradford, but ifyou were to ask Smith's
teammates, they'd tell you it's more im
probable that Smith goes without a
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I
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Junior guard Mack Smith drives past two defenders on the way to the basket in Eastern's 84-59 win against Tennesse Tech on Jan. 18 at Lantz Arena.

'
th ree in a game.
Smith's teammate Kashawn Charles,
who leads Eastern and is second in the
OVC with a 51. 3 three-point shoot
ing percentage said Smith's streak is
not something they think about on
the court . . �ecause they already know
Smith will knock one down regardless
of what anyone does.
"We know it's coming every game,"
Charles said. "So we not even worried
about it, he shoots three's, that's what
he does, so we just know even in the
first half he might be O-of-10, we know
it's going to fall eventually so we're not

even worried about it."
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour
said that the streak at this point feels
like watching a pitcher throw a no
hitter, as in it may be bad luck to talk
about it, but also said there is no point
in pretending it does not exist.
"'{Smith) is happy, he makes a shot
and people cheer, that's cool" Spoon
hour said. ''I'd rather have a guy in that
streak than the other streak of never
making one."
Oddly enough, in Spoonhour's long
basketball career, Smith's three-point
streak may not be the most ridiculous

three-point streak he has seen. UNLV,
where Spoonhour was an assistant and
interim head coach, had a streak where
the team made a three-point basket
from every game in 1986, when the
line was added, to at least 2002 when
Spoonh�ur got there.
"That was the most stressful thing
ever because you did not want to be the
one who 'yeah it was those idiots who
broke our streak,' people cared about it,
they really cared about it," Spoonhour
said.
Spoohour said he was not sure if the
UNLV streak was still going or not but

was positive it was not broken while
he was there. But being a part of that
streak has given Spoonhour a little in
sight into what Smith is going through
right now.
"One good thing about {it) is at
this point it is a really good accom
plishment, even if it ended tomorrow,''
Spoonhour said. "It was great and so
hopefully he can feel that way. . . but
obviously he will want to keep it go
ing."
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbul/ock@eiu.edu.
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Big matchups loom for OVC women's basketball
By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter l @adam_tumino
It is now one-third of the way through
conference season for the women's bas
ketball teams of the OVC.
The final two-thirds of the conference
schedule begin this weekend with sever
al important games featuring some of the
top teams in the standings.
Two of those games will feature East
ern. After several seasons near the bot
tom of the conference, the Panthers find
themselves tied for fourth place i[i the
OVC with a c.onference rec.ord of 4-2.
They will host Tennesse-e Martin {107, 6-0 OVC) Thursday at 5:1 5 p.m. It
will be Eastern's second-straight game
against an undefeated conference team
following a 75-62 loss to Tennessee Tech
(13-4, 6-0 OVC) on Jan. 18.
Then on Saturday, the Panthers will
play Southeast Missouri (12-5, 4-2
OVC), capping off a challenging week
end at home.
Another major match up will take
place Thursday evening in Cookeville,
Tennessee, where Tennessee Tech will

host Morehead State {7-11, 3-3 OVC).
Morehead State's record may not jump
off the page, but the Eagles finished last
season with a 1375 conference record
and finished second in the OVC.
With some of the top teams playing
each other, this weekend could be fruit
ful for the reigning OVC champs in Bel
mont.
The Bruins play Murray State and
Austin Peay on the road. Both the Racers
and Governors have 1-5 rec.ords to begin
c.onference play.
When Eastern hosts Tennessee-Mar
tin Thursday, the Panthers will have to
deal with the OVC's leading scorer in
Chelsey Perry.
. Perry was named the OVC Player of
the Week after averaging 27. 5 points and
11. 5 rebounds per game against Mur
ray State and Austin Peay. She is averag
ing 21.5 points per game and ranks sec
ond in the c.onference with 8.6 rebounds
per game.
Southeast Missouri will bring the
fourth and fifth-leading sc.orers to Lantz
Arena Saturday. Tesia Thompson is av
eraging 16.9 points per game and Car·

tie Shephard is averaging 16.4 points per
game.
Eastern has a pair of top-10 scor
ers in the OVC as well with Karle Pace
and Abby Wahl. Pace ranks seventh in
the conference averaging 15.2 points
per game. She is sc.oring at an even high
er clip in c.onference play, averaging 20.5
points per game against the OVC.
Wahl ranks ninth in the conference
averaging 12.1 points per game and
ranks sixth with a .463 shooting per
centage. Both Wahl and Pace scored 18
points in the Panthers' last game against
Tennessee Tech.
Eastern's Lari'ah Washington is the
top-scoring freshman in the OVC. She
is averaging 9.2 points per game and is
second on the team with 5.4 rebounds
per game.
The OVC season is still far from over,
but with some of the conference's top
teams and players facing off this week
end, it may start to get a lot more inter
esting.
K A RI N A D EL G A DO

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.
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Sophol)lore guard Jordyn Hughes takes on a defender in Eastern's 75-62
loss on Jan. 1 8 at Lantz Arena.

